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In Loving Memory of

DEONDRA REDMON
JANUARY 21, 1982 – OCTOBER 30, 2020
The loving and generous life of our “Gentle Giant” Deondra Redmon was born to the union
of Leon Redmon Sr. and Cherilene (Galloway) Diggins on January 21, 1982 in Blue
Island, Illinois. From the time of his early childhood he was raised to appreciate kindness,
generosity, humility and diligence and mainly to fear God.
He was educated in Harvey, Illinois until 1994 then he attended South Bend Community
School Corporation in South Bend, Indiana where he had a major interest in football. He
worked many jobs until he found his passion in HVAC in Minnesota where he had just
started his own. LLC.
Deondra was a Faithful member of “Wheels of Souls Money$oada where he mentored
many. Deondra had a one tract mind when it came to resolving conflicts which was to
“Keep it Real Keep It Straight and Keep It Moving. The truth ALWAYS stands alone.”
Deondra was always a God-fearing man that could mingle with anyone. He was raised
with Baptist morals and Values.
He was preceded in death by his grandmother Lounell C. Gary, grandfathers Jerry L.
Galloway and Leon Redmon Sr. along with Auntie (Godmother) Harriet Campbell. He is
survived by and leaves to cherish his mother Cherilene G. (O.D. Sr.) Diggins, brother
Justin (Josie) Redmon Sr. (South Bend, In.) and father Leon Redmon Sr. (Dixmoor, Il.)
Also, he leaves favorite aunt Brigette A. Gary (Georgia), uncle Charles D. Galloway
(Antoinette) Chicago, Il., Mary E. G. Coleman (Rev. Richard Minnesota) his children
Georgia, Laiayana (Lafayette, Indiana), Kamaury, Kamijah, Savionn and Saniyan
(Minnesota). He leaves 6 half siblings and a host of loving aunts, uncles and cousins
along with his favorite nephew Justin S. Redmon Jr.
“Do not let your hearts be troubled. You believe in God: believe also in ME. My Father’s

house has many rooms: would I have told you that I am going there to prepare a place for
you? And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back and take you to be with Me
that you also may be where I am.”
John 8:32 And Ye Shall Know The Truth and the Truth shall Make you Free.

